
Two Dead and Four Probably
Fatally Wounded as Result

of Battle in Hotel

taking effect. Pay and Mondechein
both received probably fatal wounds in

the abdomen. Gerade was ehot in the
leg and back and Butler received a
bad wound in the hip.

The woman, also armed, had fired
several shots, some of which, it is
believed, hit the detectives. Evidently

crazed at hie 'gunwork, Vogel turned
his gun upon h!s young woman com-
panion. She was shot through the
abdomen and sobn expired. Vogel made
quick work of himself by putting the
last bullet from his revolver into his
head, and fell dead.

Stolen Jewels Not Found
At a late hour two trunks and two

suitcases, which the couple had taken
to the hotel, were removed to a police
station, but the stolen Jewelry was not
found.

The police say that in tracing the
Vogel pair the detectives were prob-
ably running down a completely organ-
lied scheme for robbing residences
throughout the upper west side. The
indictment upon which the Beckendorf
girl was held charged her with numer-
ous robberies of Jewels, amounting to
several thousand dollars.

According to the police, the girl
broke down tonight and confessed that
the Vogels were with her and that it
was to them she had given the stolen
articles. The plan of operation was for
the girl to advertise for a position as
domestic and as soon as she obtained
it to rob her employers' house.

Butterfly? No; 'Tis a Butternut
Moreover, the Butter Is Rancid
WHYRUB SORDID

DIVORCE PIFFLE
INTO AUDIENCE E

Again: Why Ask Clever Ac-
tresses and Actors to Wade

In Such a Puddle?

By WALTER ANTHONY
If you ask me to account for the

success of "The Butterfly on the Wheel"
I answer that It Is due to the third
act. where a trial scene Is enacted on
the etage that would be held behind
closed doors even In Reno. I need not
say that it is a divorce trial. No other
Impulse is evident as animating the
pens of the authors than a desire to
appeal to that morbidity that hangs
over divorce trials and drools with
delight at salacious suggestions.

I do not even consider that the ex-
treme brutality of the first act hae
much to do with the interest that the
play is reported to have excited, al-
though its lurid episodes supply the
basis of the evil cross examination
which follows in the third act.

Hon. Edward H. Hemmerde, K. C.
IC. P., and Francis Neilson, M. P., be-
fore they left the British parliament
to its fate to turn their attention to
the uplift of the stage did no even
think it needful to acquire a knowl-
edge of stage technique.

They took a short cut to attention by
collecting questions they doubtless had
heard in their professional experience
and propounding them to a girl?a
young married woman?whom they
called, for the only poetical purposes
exhibited in the play, "the butterfly."
They placed thia victim of their crea-
tive frenzy upon the witness stand and
then turned loose intimate interroga-
tions, which, fortunately, are not often
propounded in public No doubt they
argued that if folks would crowd a
courtroom to leer at the woman and
gloat over the questions they would
also crowd the theater, where. Inci-
dentally, the playwrights could lure
them on the false pretenses of witness-
ing something highly moral.
BRAIXS ELIMIXATED

This latter object was accomplished,
easily enough, by making the lady
moral. However, in order to give her
ultimate decency they had to rob her of
brains, and that incident works, it
seems to me, a distressing disadvantage
to the play; for who wants to see a
fool persecuted?

I have seen some brainless ingenues

in my life, but never one whose mental
displacement was so gaseous as Peggy's

of this play. Beside h«r Peggy, the
simpering simpletons of the Blllie
Burke repertoire are Antigones and
Portias. She permits herself to be en-
meshed in the most extraordinary web

of accidents without ever dreaming

that she is to be victimised to Colling-

wood'e passion and Lady Atwill's am-
bition.

The boarding of the wrong train to
Paris inetead of to Switzerland; the co-
incidental switching of the baggage of
half the party to Paris and the other
half to Switzerland; the singular fact
that the right luggage went with part

of the party towards Geneva and with
Peggy and her admirer to Paris; the
coincidence of the adjoining room en-
gaged for Peggy and Collingwood in
the same hotel; the coincidence of the
unlocked door; the passionate avowal
of his love the moment they are alone;

his kisses and his forced caresses ?all
these little incidents call forth from
Peggy on the stand no suggestion of
plot nor design. It is not a butterfly
on the wheel. It is a butternut.
WHY PIT IT ON STAGE?

It is not pertinent to discuss how a
man of the Right Honorable George Ad-
maston's calibre of mind and dignity of
character ever came to marry Peggy,

for we,know that all kinds of men mar-
ry all kinds of women (the reverse of
that being true, likewise); but it is per-
tinent to inquire the reason for ex-
hibiting such a painful mesalliance on
the stage.

Of course. In the last act the hus-
band ,flnde out that there really was no
significance to the chain of circum-
stances which seemed to compass his
wife's faithlessness, and he takes her
In his arms and ask* to be forgiven?
which is the first real note of humor
struck in the play; for men invariably
do that when they are right, and stay
mad when they're "wrong. Whether
Peggy is cured of her habit of sitting
up late o' nights, clad in lingerie and
discussing love with ardent admirers,
the play does not divulge. If she ie
cured the moral may be found there.

The company presenting the play de-
serves better consideration than the
play. Miss Dorothy L»ne struggles

with the role of the brainless butterfly

and does all that she can with it under
the difficult conditions imposed by the
plot. Much of vivacity is brought out,
and coquetry, too, and in the third act
scene where she is finally put to the
unpleasant task of admitting that she
is either an awful fool or an awful
liar, she 'slumps into hysteria with an
excellent impression of reality. She
goes at this scene with much temper-

amental fervor, and makes the most of
her emotional appeals to the Jury and
her inquisitors. Chief among the lat-
ter is Sir Robert Fyffe, who is the at-
torney for the husband of Peggy, the
Right Honorable Admaston, M. P.

GOOD CHARACTERIZATIONS
Sir Robert is played with a lawyer's

insistence and a prosecutor's crafti-
ness by Stanley Warming-ton. His ]
manner to his aßsistants, his aids and
his learned glances at his manuscript
are all admirably legal and genuine.

To Rees , hard lot falls the role
of Lady Atwill, whose gay red dresses,

enormous hate and insolent manners
proclaim her, to any theatergoer, the
adventuress who wrote the anonymous
letter that brought Admaston to Paris
to discover his wife's folly. That she
succeeded measurably in the undertak-
ing is highly creditable to Miss Rees' j
actorial capacity.

J. Malcom Dunn I\u03b2 the Lothario who

covets his neighbor's wife. His is a
mixed characterization, due to the ex-
igencies of the unskilled playwright's
demands. He is everything from des-
picably villainous, immoral and cynical

to highly heroic ?all in four acts. Dunn
does as well as could be expected in
the role that might have been con-
ceived in parliamentary documents, but
never in Piccadilly.

The comedy is supplied by the typical
English nobleman, who is such a stupid
ass, doncher know, and all that sort
of thing. Hamilton Dean, in the al-
leged comedy, proved to me that he
could be funny if he had a chance.

A bit of alleged romance in the plot of "A Butterfly on the Wheel"
Peggy is being 'made violent love to by Collingtoood ? without her hus-
band handy to attend to him in the approved manner.

, Gas Bills Reduced
An<J your gas service taken care of
for a small monthly charge. Gas Con-
turners' Association, phone Franklin
t!7. 467 O'Farrell etreet?Advt.

BLACK'S WRECK
MAY BE SAVED

Plan Proposed to Rehabilitate
Palo Alto Building and

Loan Association

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PALO ALTO, Nov. 18.?The fate of

the Palo Alto Mutual Building and Loan
association, victimised to the extent of
1141,235.38 by its former secretary,

Marshall Black, was placed today in
the hands of the depositors and stock
holders, who must decide for them-
selves whether the concern is to live or

is" to go through liquidation.
In a detailed statement sent out to-

day, the committees of depositors and
stock holders outlined a plan for re-
habilitation, which will make up the
shortage and give a margin of $12,476.46
over and above the deficit.

The plan, which is indorsed by the
executive committee of the depositors'
and stock holders' leagues ana Iry the
directors of the shattered concern,
calls upon the depositors to file with
B. G, Allen, new secretary of the asso-
ciation, their written consent to the
scheme.

STATE OFFERS REWARD
FOR FUGITIVE BANDIT

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 18.?A reward of
$500 was offered today by Governor
Johnson on behalf of the state of
California for the arrest and convic-
tion of the bandit who murdered H.
C. Pingrey in Gait, November 3, 1912.
It will be paid out of funds provided
by the legislature upon conviction.
Pingrey was shot in a saloon holdup.

LABOR COUNCIL IS
AGAINST MEASURE

Formal objection to the charter
amendment whloh provides for Inde-
terminate and resettlement franchisee
was presented to the board of super-

visors yesterday by the San Francisco
Labor council. This amendment, which
will be submitted to the voters Decem-
ber 10 as No. 34, means a revolution
of conditions and terms under which
franchisee to public service corpora-
tions, and especially street railways,

shall be granted, and the objection of
the Labor council gave Mayor Rolph
and the board considerable concern.

The amendment was prepared by

Blon J. Arnold and Dr. Delos F. Wii-
cox, traction and fraction experts re-
spectively. By resolution the Labor
council Betß forth that the amendment
is both complex and novel and that it
was prepared and approved so hastily
that the public had insufficient oppor-
tunity to study its various Innovations
and provisions.

Certain defects exist In it from the
standpoint of labor, declared the coun-
cil, and there are sections of it at
variance with public policy. The city
may find it more difficult to obtain
ownership of public utilities gradually,

under the amendment, than under
present conditions, said the labor or-
ganization. Another objection wae
that the amendment fails to provide
that the question of granting each
franchise should be submitted by ref-
erendum te the people, and that it al-
lows only "time and a hair , for em-
ployes who now receive in some cases
double pay for overtime.

Mayor Rolph inquired of Supervisor
Murphy the possibility of withdrawing

the amendment in accordance with the
request of the council, but was in-
formed that a/iother charter amend-
ment election following that of De-
cember 10 could not be held for two
years. In view of that fact and the
desire of the supervisors to have a
complete readjustment Of franchises
an soon as possible, no action was
taken on the council's request that the
amendment be withdrawn. The pro-
test of the council was referred to the
judiciary committee of the supervisors.

Aprotest from the electrical contract-
ors' association against amendment No.
9 was also referred to the judiciary
comimttee. Supervisor Murphy ex-
plained that there were three amend-
ments which would go on the ballot by
petition and concerning" which the su-
pervisors had no discretionary powers.
These are the local option, the depart-
ment of electricity and the "two pla-

toon" fire and police departments
amendments.

A resolution presented by Supervisor
Murphy was adopted, delegating the
publicity and judiciary committees to
inaugurate a campaign of publicity so
that the people might fully understand
the proposed amendments

PURE FOOD FREE
AT BIG EXHIBIT

If persons approached by charity
seekers this week were to give in place
of the usual dime a ticket to the home
Industry exhibition in the Auditorium,
Page and Fillmore streets, they would
be treating the unfortunates to a better
meal than could be bought anywhere
for 10 cents.

Every exhibitor of pure foods is giv-
ing away something delicious to eat,
so that even the most prosperous vis-
itor will not go amiss.

No effort is spared to entertain vis-
itors and there is provided, in addition
to regular band concerts, moving pic-
tures illustrating the methods of man-
ufacturing various commodities on dis-
play. The pictures will be a part
of the afternoon and evening programs.

Many of the exhibitors are arranging
contests of skill and chance with
money prizes for winners. Today the
Miller & Lux company is offering prizes
In an eating contest. Two boys will
devour three Biscola cakes in compe-
tition, with their hands bound behind
their backs.

Another eating contest of the same
nature is arranged by the Workman
Packing company.

Last night the Columbia Park boys'

band of 40 vied with the piano exhibit
in furnishing music.

The machinery exhibits are wonder- j
ful and there is everything from pat- !
ent metal washing machines to steel j
fireproof safes 'and automobiles.

Today is sample day and every ex- '?
hlbitor has pledged himself to dis-
tribute more samples than on any other J
day of the exhibition.

MISSION STREETCAR
LINE TO 1915 GROUNDS

Recommendation Made in Let-
ter to Mayor

Charles P. Gibbons, 884 Capp street, !
urged Mayor Rolph in a letter yester- {
day to take steps for the establishment 'of a direct streetcar line from the
Mission and outlying: district to the
Panama-Pacific exposition grounds, i
The- supervisors' public utilities com- j
mlttee will consider the petition.

Local union No. 637, International |
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, filed j
with tlfe supervisors a protest against j
the proposed ordinance which would
permit public service corporations to
open manholes for repair and connec-
tion Work only at night. The protest-
ants cay this wouH turn night into day

for several hundred men.
A protest against the pending bill-

board ordinance was filed by District I
Council of Painters No. 8.

Strict enforcement of the ordinance ,
which makes it a misdemeanor to throw
papers and rubbish in the streets was j
urged on the police commission by ?
resolution of the board of works. The !
works board requested the police to j
irreet all violators- 1

HERE'S WHERE THE
OLD TIMERS WEEP

The Horsecar (Soft Music, Pro-
fessor) Will Join the

Dodo Today

"Farewell to the horsecara. To quote

Gavin McNab, the wheele will be taken
from the headfl of the people and put

under their feet"
So said Ma/or Roiph yesterday, com-

menting on the fact that the com-
promise agreement between the city

and the United Railroads would be

cemented today.

After yeare *of litigation the contro- !
versy over the tracks In lower Market
street promisee to end today In an
amicable settlement by which the
Geary street municipal cars and the
care of the Sutter Street Railway com-
pany may Jointly use the tracks from
Sansome street to the ferry loops and
the city line transfer at Fillmore,
Divleadero, Larkin and Kearny streets.

Assistant City Attorney Thomas
Haven announced to the board yester-
day that the supreme court would grant
the order affirming Judge Seawell's de-
cision this morning. Aside from un-
foreseen obstacles there is nothing to
prevent the agreement going into fifect
today.

At the special session this afternoon
the board will finallypass the ordinance
which gives the Sutter Street Railway
company permission to operate the Sut-
ter street and the Jackson street cars
to the city front. This ordinance also
contains all the provisions of the agree-
ment that was passed to print a week
ago by the board. It could not be
finally passed until today, as the char-
ter provides that a bill must be officially
advertised five successive days.

DECISION MODIFIED
Assistant City Attorney Haven ap-

peared before the supervisors yester-
day afternoon and said that he had
waited upon the supreme court and
requested that the Seawell de-
cision be affirmed. By this decision the
Sutter Street Railway company Is de-
nied the use of the tracks in lower
Market street, but the decision is so
modified as to permit the Sutter street
care to go to the ferry under the con-
ditions of the compromise agreement.

Haven explained to the board that
the supreme court had notified him that
It was ready to grant the order, but
desired that it be prepared In the city
attorney's office. Assurance was given
by the court that the order would be
signed this morning.

TODAY WILL SETTLE IT
"Two resolutions have been adopted

by your board," said Haven, "One
authorized the city attorney to obtain
an affirmance of the Seawell decision.
The other authorized the mayor to exe-
cute the agreement. A\u03b2 already stated,
the supreme court will grant the order
tomorrow morning. Mayor Rolph may
then sign the agreement. The board
may then finally pass the ordinance to-
morrow afternoon, and the agreement
will be In effect."

"I will sign the agreement at 9:30
tomorrow morning," said Mayor Rolph
last night. "It will be signed by the
Sutter Street Railway company and the
United Railroads. Attorney Haven as-
sures me that the supreme court will
grant the affirmance of the Seawell
decision tomorrow morning. When the
board passes the ordinance tomorrow
afternoon the agreement will be in
force. There will be nothing then to
prevent the Sutter e%reet cars going to
the ferry. The -horsecars should be
off the street by Wednesday and the
electric cars running in their stead."

"The Paper of Authority" tn San
Frandiro and California la The
CalL

YOUNG HEBREWS BEGIN
TO ISSUE BULLETIN

Under the name of the T. M. A. Her-
ald the Young Men's Hebrew associa-
tion of San Francisco has begun the
publication of a biweekly bulletin de-
signed to bring to the attention of the
public the work that is being done
by the organization. The staff is headed
by Miss Gertrude H. Loventhal as ed-
itor in chief. The other positions are
as follows: Manager, Henry I. JVoolf;
local editor, Samuel S. Jacobs; society
editor, Miss Anne Silverberg; foreign
editor, Dr. A. J. Gottlieb.

Announcement is made in the Herald
of the first annual ball of the associa-
tion, to be given next Sunday, Novem-
ber 24, at Golden Gate Commandery
hall. The committees In charge are
as follows:

Arrangements?Louie Zworln. Henry I. Woolf,
Joseph Glaeiman and A. J. Gottlieb.

Moor?Samuel Rhine, J. D. Conn, 8. Fichel
and H. I Woolf.

Reception?Joseph Glassman. L. Saxe, 8. S.
Jacqbe, l>. DuhlDKky and 11. Bcrinan.

TEXAS GOVERNOR IS NO '
PERPETUAL FIRE EATER

AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 18.?"I would
rather resign the governor's office of
Texas," declared Governor Colquitt, in
a statement issued today, "than to
have my children studying a school
textbook without Abraham Lincoln's
picture in it?and I am the son of a
Confederate soldier, too."

The state textbook board has ,
been

accused of attempting to eliminate
Lincoln's picture from a hlstwry.

Governor Colquitt denied absolutely
that any member of the board had
made any suggestion.

ROMANCE OF ACTOR
FOLK TERMINATED

Gayetty Is Divorced From Bene-
dict MacQuarrie of Grand

- Opera House Fame

A romance that budded behind the
Curtain of the old Grand Opera house
in stock company days before the fire
and ripened into a marriage in the
strenuous April days of 1906, has ended
In the filing of a suit for divorce by
Myrtle Gayetty MacQuarrie against
Benedict MacQuarrie, known on the
local rlalto a> "Ben" MacQuarrie. Mrs.
MacQuarrie charges her husband with
desertion and non support. The actor
is now in New York.

Mrs. MacQuarrie, who Uvea at 1934 A
Union street, was leading woman last
year with comedian Wilfred Clarke,
while her husband appeared here in
"Baby Mine" under the management
of W. A. Brady. The marriage took
place on April 24, 1906 MacQuarrie and
his fiancee having become engaged at
the Grand Opera house.

Mrs. MacQuarrie laughingly denied
that the filing of her suit yesterday
presaged a new theatrical engagement.
She said she had not seen her husband
for more than a year and that he had
not contributed a cent toward her sup-
port.

Judge J. J. Van Nostrand yesterday
annulled the marriage of Jessie E. and
David Dunlop upon the wife's showing

that her husband had one wife when h«
married her on September 15 of this
year. Mrs. Dunlop, who lived in
Michigan, corresponded with Dunlop

through a matrimonial bureau with
the result that she came to San Fran-
cisco and was married to the defendant.
A week after the marriage she learned
that he had married a woman named
"Margaret" in 1893. When she taxed
her husband with his duplicity Dunlop

said that he had not lived with his
wife for 5 years and considered that
he was divorced. The husband failed
to contest Mrs. Dunlop's suit and she
was allowed to resume her maiden
name of Weeden.

Judge J. M. Seawell yesterday al-
lowed Mrs. Ida G. Knowles alimony of
(60 a month from John R. Knowles,

saloon man and former supervisor. The
husband pleaded an agreement made
by his wife and himself to the effect
that neither should present a claim
against the property of the other In
case of separation or divorce.

The following complaints were filed
yesterday:

Margaret A., against Richard F. Mac-
Kenzie, cruelty; Theodora against
Engvald Austad, cruelty; Amanda
against August Stetting, desertion:
Caroline against Frank Fisher, cruelty;

Eugene C, against Grace W. Crocker,
desertion; Clara A., against J. E. Z.
Fowl©, desertion.

"All the Newi All the Time" la the
policy of The Call, the new, inde-
pendent Call.

EXPRESS COMPANY HEAD
LOOKS FOR NAMESAKE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PLACERVILL.E, Nov. 18.?"Does any

one know William Burns? I was named
(or him and have come down to see
him because I heard he was poor and
thought I might leave him some
money."

Thle was the question with which
Burne B. Caldwell, president of the
Wells Fargo Express company, greeted
a delegation of Placervilie business
men on alighting here this afternoon
from the special train provided for
him by the Southern Pacific. Burns
died some time ago.

Caldwell said on leaving that this
visit to this oity, where he wai born
In 1858, was one of the brightest Inci-
dents of a long, busy life. H\u03b2 was
taken on an auto trip over the city
by a delegation consisting of prominent
cttiaens.

CAH.NOT DEBATE PLANS?Stanford Univer-
sity, Not. 18.? B. C. Smith, W. B. Owen and
F. B. Belcher, members of the Stanford Inter-
collegiate debating committee, and the faculty
committee have decided to arrange with the
University of Californta to have the Carnot
debate held at Stanford on the Friday evening
of the week previous to the intercollegiate
track, meet. December 6 is the date set by
the committee for the Berwick peace prUe
contpot at Stanford, the winner of which will
receive ft cash reward of $100.

DETECTIVES SHOT
DOWN BY FUGITIVES

Continued From Pave 1
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UPSET, BILIO.US,
SICK?"CASCARETS"
No Headache, Biliousness, bad

taste or constipation
by morning

Are you keeping you bowels, liver
and stomach clean, pure and fresh with
Cascarets, or merely forcing a passage-
way through these alimentary or drain-
age organs every few days with Salts,
Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or Purgative
Waters.

Stop having a bowel washday. Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regu-
late the stomach, remove the undi-
gested, sour and fermenting food and
foul gases, take the excess bile from
the liver and carry out of the system
all the decomposed waste matter and
poisdns in the Intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep?never gripe, sicken or
cause any inconvenience, and cost only

10 cents a box from your druggist.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never have
Headache, Biliousness, Coated Tongue,
Indigestion, Sour Stomach or Consti-
pated Bowels. Cascarets belong in
every household. Children Just love
to take them. J

Household Economy \
????? ]

How to Have the Beat Ooaffk
Sjrnp and Save $2, by l
Making It at Home. <1 ' it

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a
large quantity of plain syrup. If you
take one pint of granulated sugar, add
% pint of warm water and stir about
2 minutes, you have as good syrup as
money could bur.

If you will then put 2% ounces of
Pinex (50 cents' worth) in a pint bottle,
and fillit up with the Sugar Syrup, you
\u25a0will have as much oough evrup as you
could buy ready made for $2.50. It
keeps perfectly.

And you willfind it the best cough
eyrup you ever used?even in whooping
cough. You caa feel it take hold?usu-
ally stops the most severe cough in 24
hours. It isJust laxative enough, has a
good tonio effect, and taste is pleasant.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
three hours. v

It is a splendid remedy, too, for
vrhooping cough, croup, hoarseness, asth-
ma, che&t pains, etc.

Pinex is the most valuable concentra-
ted compound of Norway white pine ex-
tract, rich in guaiacol and ali the heal-
ing pine element*. No other prepara-
tion willwork in this formula.

This recipe for making cough remedy
with Pinex and .Sugar Syrup is now
need and prized m thousands of homes
in the United States and Canada. The
plan has often been imitated but never
?uceesefully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
yecipe. Your drug««t has Pinex, or will ?
jjgt it for Jjpu. If not, Mud >te Tb*
Rnex C\u03b1, Ft. Wayne, Ind, *

LADIES 1 DAY AT
LURLINE BATHS

TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY MORNINGS
From 9 o'clock Until Hoon

The Lurline
SALT WATER BATHS
Are Referred Exclusively
For TVemen and Girl\u25a0

HOT MIR HAIR DRYERS
FOR WOMEN BATHERS

BUSH AND
LARKIN STS.

bAo lUKIA
iB&K ; For Infants and Children.

BR I j alcoholTpercent:;
*Him -n ??? 41 - Z #Eit£us similattngrlßFbodaoOßegila- .DB3XS 1119 Va/ \e

gp||i Signature //\ly
lilt1 I nf #l\AffK>«'.j I ness and RestjContalnsneKhr w* #l\ If'
fegg , Opiuni-Morphine norMiaenL CLMVI

PjlSnS 1 WacmSetd-
?

If

iii|#i AperfectßemedyforCtosflpi- I 1»K
tton.SourStoniacii.Diarrhoea 1 \M m ftWmS :- Worms .Convulsions JevCTisa- \ H m (if IVP I
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Exact Copy of Wrapper. TMC etNTAUiicohmut, new roue oirr.

If You Value Your Eyesight
You wfflequip your I ?%««%««.reading table with a J\jQM\3 JLcUlip

Authorities agree that a good kerosene oil lamp is the best for
reading. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made?the result of years
of scientific study. It gives a steady, white light, clear ?mellow.
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without re-
moving chimney or shad.. Easy to clean and rewick.

At Dmcdmn Eomtytehmrm

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(COh»iii«)

4CI M«tet Strmft. San ttnsmVma

n ftry, ?\u25a0: i*n1 c"c V'ffi i

Under the seme management.

PALACE HOTEL
Entirely rebuilt itnoe tbe flre.

FAIRMONT HOTEL
The finest reaidence hotel In toe world. Over-

looking tbe San- Francisco bay end Ooldeii gate.
The two great hotels that have made San Fran-

cisco famous arnoug travelers the world orer.
PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

THE) CALL'S HOTEL AND RBBORT BTTRBAU
fntninhes folders and full Information free re-
garding these hotels. First floor. Call bnildlng.

HOTEL SUTTZR
SUTTER AND KEARNY STS.

An vp to date, modern, fire-
proof hotel of 250 roomi, tak-
inß the place of the old Occi-
dental Hot«l nnd I,tok House.

European Plan, fJ.50 per dar end up
Take any taxicab from the ferry at the

expense of the hotel.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
gtraing this hotel. First floor. Call building.

BALDWIN HOTEL
GRANT AVB. A3OVE BUTTKB BT.

First claae hotel, located in heart of shopping
and theater district. Absolutely fireproof, Qaes
A building. All ontside room*, each with pri-
vate bath. Room with bath, for one $1, for two
91.50 to 12.50 per day. Special rate for per-
manent guests.

Take Market et. car at ferry, or Kearny at. ear
at Third and Townsend sts. and transfer to
Sutter.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BURBAt?
furnishes folders and fnll Information free re>
gardlng this hotel. First floor. Call bqUdlng.

HOTEL DALE
TURK NEAR MARKET.

Rooms with detached bath. $1; print* batfe.
11.00.

Ttfce taxi from ferry at our expense.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call bnlMlng.

HATE I

Clric Center

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND BESOBT BUBEAO
farcisbe* folder* and full Information ttf re>
gardin* this hotel. Flrat floor. Call Emflfllnf,

PON HOTEL"
1012 nilmore, bet, McAllleter and Golden Oat*?
Elegantly turn, sunny nne. with thoroughly r«e-
tilated Buan.v bath* and *bower rm attached anrt
detached: all mod. conren,: ideal for toorlftt* and
country transient; aooesaibl* all cars; rat**r»as.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
fnrnlsbes folders and fall Information free re-
garding this hotel. Flr«t fioor. Call bulldint.

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of California Pioneers' Bid?.. Fourth at.
near Market, California ,! Most Popular Hottl.

400 rooms, 2CO bathe. European plan. $1 per
day and up. Dining room Keating 500. Table
d'Hote or a la Carte dinner, with wine. 7V.
BPKCIAL LUNCHEON KVKRY KAY FFO\r
11:80 ?. m. t» 2p. m., 40c. EDWARD ROI.KIN

Mauager. GEO. A. DIXON. Assletact Manager.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folder* and fall Information frre re-
gardtne thi» hotel. Flr*t floor. Call bulldlnr.

HOTEL STANFORD
Headquarters for former patrons of the Licit.

Grand and Rum hotels. 150 room* with bath.
Bates 11 a day and up. 250 Kearoy street, be-
tween Sutler and Bush.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
fnrolahe* folders and foX information free re-
gardinr this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL YON DORN
343 TURK ST., aear Joaea St.

SUMMER RATES.
Turk and Eddy street car from ferry.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND REBORT BUREAU
furninbes folders and fall Information free re-
garding tbi* hotel. First Door. Call bnltdlDg.

'
HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORTS 1

MT.TAMALPAIS
SANITARIUM

Tb* place for your vacation: Ideal loeatlca.
beanriful enTlfonment*. enchanting rlew. Good
aerrlce. Rates $10 per week. Only 40 cent* round
trip from tbe city. Address SANITARIUM. Mill
Valley, Cat Long eietance phone.

PESCADERO SSfl
,"?"

hentlog; reejonable rttee: home cooking a epe-
italttT Take Ocean Shore Railroad. Ante s*e«to
parties by appointment. Phone Main 71.

JACK BOSHOFF. ProprWof.

LAKE TAHOR AUTO STAGE CO.
Banning from Flacenrille to Lake Teaoe \u25a0 aait
Carnon City daily, except Sunday. 8 a. m. Pow-
erfni cars, up to date service. Fare $8, baggage
extra. Write for any Information desired to
LAKE TAHOB AUTO SXAOB COMPAKX.
FUcgrrtUe. Cal. __

r

WEEKLY CALL, $1 PER YEAR

nUSSIAN RIVEDX TAVERN *\
Ur THE BEAUTIFUL MONTE HIO.

E. LAFIIANCHI, Proortetor, Monte Hl6. Cal.
Newly renovated and nader new management!
For farther information address Monte Rio. CaJ

BOYES HOT SPRINGS
Round trip fire, fl.ee. Swimming tank us© by

X fe*t. B«Dd for booklet.

YOSEMITB
CAMP LOST AREOW Yowmlte Valley, mn

Miy8. A modern camp hotel, grounds and build.
tog* electric lighted, sanitary arrangements in-
stalled nnder Got. rule*. Hates per day $2.5u.
H\u03b2 per week.

BEKTINrL HOTEL, Yowmlte Valley, »lPrtrle
lighted, eteam bested, I\u03b2 open all year. Ktte»?
One person occupying room, $3.50 to $3 per day;
S persona occupying one room, 93 aod $4 per day
each peraoa. Special rates by week or monto.
For folder* or information, apply at Soother*
Pacific or Suu tc U. a. officM, e> wgtto V
hi. IXLbJft,


